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Background/present situation

• Ground-source heat pumps have become a widely used heating technology in 

Finland during the past two decades

• Especially small buildings have adopted this technology actively (market 

share in new detached houses is about 50%)

• Heating regime, traditionally dominated by large centralised power plants, is 

being complemented by new, de-centralised small-scale heating solutions

• Expected changes in operational environment (e.g. abandoning coal, 

increasing share of biofuels, diminishing heat demand) build pressure on 

current heating regime  

• Future of heating and the future of GSHPs is an interesting question  



Goals of the work

• Empirical objective: to build scenarios on heating for Finland 2030 (future of 

GSHPs is viewed in the context of different scenarios)

• Methodological objective: to test if development pathways identified in studies 

of past sociotechnical transitions might be useful in viewing potential future 

developments in heating

• Theoretical objective: to develop the MLP framework to a future-oriented 

integrative tool



Materials and methods

Materials

• 31 interviews, actors from heating regime and GSHP niche

• Questionnaire

• Futures-oriented policy papers and reports

Methods

• Qualitative content analysis

• Delphi

• Theory-driven scenarios



Transition pathways in MLP

Several pathway types of past transitions are identified

Geels & Schot (2011) identify six pathways:

• reproduction process

• transformation pathway

• de-alignment and re-alignment pathway

• technological substitution pathway

• reconfiguration pathway

• mixing pathways

Geels, Frank W. & Schot, Johan (2011) The Dynamics of Transitions. A Socio-Technical Perspective. pp. 9-102. 

In: Grin, John; Rotmans, Jan & Schot, Johan (2011) Transitions to Sustainable Development.

New Directions in the Study of Long Term Transformative Change. Routledge. New York.



Building scenarios

First steps

• Interview and material analysed using qualitative content analysis. Surfaced 

issued placed first on one of the three levels of the MLP (landscape, regime & 

niche)

• Analysis supplemented by literary material

• Results of the analysis, key components making the future placed in a futures 

table

• Issues in the table organised under development paths identified in the MLP 

theory

• Categories of issues to consider resulted from content analysis



Futures table

Pathway 1 Pathway 2 Pathway 3 Pathway 4 Pathway 5 Pathway 6

Transition process

Politics & values

Infrastructure

Technologies

Business model

Using GSHPs in

small buildings

Using GSHPs in

large buildings



Building scenarios

Selecting plausible scenarios and finishing the work

• In selecting plausible scenarios for heating key issue to consider was the type of 

landscape change assumed in various development paths in MLP literature 

• Based on results of content analysis development paths that assumed very rapid 

landscape change or no landscape change at all were ruled out

• Also “mixing pathways” was ruled out due to too short of a time frame from present to 

2030 for several significant regime changes to take place  

• Three development paths seemed plausible (possibility of new development paths was 

also considered)

• Scenario frames were written around the three pathways and sent to experts for 

comments. Also issues related to use of GSHPs in the future were asked in the same 

questionnaire

• After receiving answers to the questionnaire scenarios and implications for GSHPs were 

finalised



Results

Three scenarios on development of heating market (operational environment of 

GSHP) were produced

• Competitive district heating (In MLP terms: transformation pathway)

• Renewables locally (technological substitution pathway)

• Two-way energy flows (reconfiguration pathway) 

• Last scenario in the list was seen as most probable 



Results (2)

Future of heating and GSHPs

• Traditional heating companies will transform from energy producing 

companies to energy management companies 

• In smaller buildings other heat pump types will replace GSHP’s

• GSHPs will continue to be used in is in large buildings where, along with 

heating, there is a need for cooling

• GSHPs will become a supplementary heat source in heating networks

• Development mostly market-driven

• New business models making GSHP more approachable option for large 

buildings are emerging

For those who can read Finnish: a recent PhD work on past and future of GSHPs in Finland 

http://www.utupub.fi/handle/10024/144984

http://www.utupub.fi/handle/10024/144984


Reflection on building scenarios

Potential problems of pitfalls in building scenarios in this fashion

• Assuming future to be a mere linear continuation of past development

• Losing creativity in forming potential new development paths and 

understanding potential discontinuities

Benefits of building scenarios in this fashion

• Leaning on existing, tested understanding on change dynamics

• Making assumptions on core elements and transition logic transparent, thus 

enabling thorough review and constructive critique of the scenarios



Questions & comments



 Scenario 1: competitively with district heat (transformation pathway) 

Transition process  Share of renewable energy sources in CHP production increases 

 Subsidies on CHP production play some part in district heat’s 
competitiveness 

 New energy products utilising price elasticity of demand are introduced 

 Information activities on good features of CHP production 

 Regime remains stable, regime actors adopt new ways of energy production 
that complement the existing energy infrastructure  

Key actors  Large energy companies  

 Companies with long history in district heating 

 Companies developing and selling technologies using renewable or waste 
heat solutions that are compatible with district heat 

 Owners of surplus heat resources  

Politics & values  Energy policies are predictable 

 CHP has most-favoured status over distributed energy solutions in energy 
policy  

 Energy consumers’ attitudes towards district heating become more 
favourable 

Infrastructure  In densely build areas district heating networks are being maintained, and in 
growing cities extended 

 District cooling networks also extended 

Technologies  CHP 

 Heat exchangers enabling two-way energy flows between heating network 
and large producers of excess heat 

 Large heat pumps 

 (Geothermal energy) 

Business model  Mainly traditional where roles of producers and consumers are separated 

 More flexibility with large heat customers, energy products utilising price 
elasticity of demand are introduced 

Using GSHPs in small 
buildings in 2030 

 Role of GSHPs very small, most of small buildings heated with electricity, 
other heat pumps (air-water, exhaust air) and renewable energy sources 

Using GSHPs in large 
buildings in 2030 

 Widely used on areas outside district heating networks 

 In special properties using low temperature heat to protect them from 
freezing  (sidewalks, yards, outdoor sports venues) 

 



 Scenario 2: renewables locally (technological substitution pathway) 

Transition process  Price of electricity has been low for a long period of time, thus eroding 
profitability of CHP production. To compensate this effect, district heat 
companies have repeatedly increased price of heat 

 Demand for heat has diminished considerably due to stringent energy 
efficiency measures in buildings 

 District heating regime is under pressure from new energy service actors 
who offer heating technology and services especially targeted to large 
buildings  

 Earlier heating regime is partly replaced by new actors who offer distributed 
heating solutions to customers  

Key actors  Energy technology and energy service companies offering heating solutions 
based on versatile ways of using renewable energy sources 

 Households, housing co-operatives and companies as energy producers    

Politics & values  Demands on energy efficiency of both new and renovated buildings are 
tightened considerably 

 Subsidies available for energy efficiency improvements of old buildings 

 Customers consider self-sufficiency and using renewable energy important 

Infrastructure  In growing city areas most of existing district heating networks are 
maintained, no new high-temperature heating networks are built 

 Low-temperature heat networks built on some new areas 

Technologies  Various technologies of distributed renewable energy production 

 Building service engineering solutions that allow monitoring and controlling 
conditions of buildings remotely 

 Electricity storage solutions in building scale 

Business model  Bringing inexpensive heating options relying on renewable energy 
technologies especially to customers on areas where price of district heat is 
high 

 Building new heating systems for customers and operating them for a time, 
collecting revenues from produced energy until the customer has paid off 
the investment on the system  

Using GSHPs in small 
buildings in 2030 

 Role of GSHPs small, most of small buildings heated with other heat pumps 
(air-water, exhaust air) and renewable energy sources. In buildings requiring 
a lot of cooling GSHPs are an option. 

Using GSHPs in large 
buildings in 2030 

 Wide, GSHPs are an important source for heating and cooling energy in large 
buildings everywhere 

 GSHPs used also in producing energy for local, low-temperature heat 
networks 

 



 Scenario 3: profitably in two directions (reconfiguration pathway) 

Transition process  Through introduction of two-directional heat distribution in some areas 
many earlier customers become partners in energy production for traditional 
energy companies 

 Operational logic of regime actors who are able to maintain their position 
changes form a pure energy producer to administrator of energy flows 

 Not all regime actors are capable to change, there are winners and losers 
among earlier regime actors 

Key actors  Traditional district heating companies on many large urban areas 

 New actors offering various services using renewable energy sources in more 
rural areas 

 Building owners (as owners of heat energy production and storage 
resources) 

Politics & values  Energy policies are predictable 

 Subsidies available for developing and acquiring energy saving low-emission 
technologies 

Infrastructure  Low-temperature heat networks 

 Heat networks opened for new heat producers 

Technologies  Heat exchangers enabling two-way heat transfer between heating network  
in both traditional and low-temperature heat networks 

 Heat storage technologies 

 Building service engineering solutions that allow monitoring and controlling 
conditions of buildings remotely 

 Various technologies of distributed renewable energy production 

Business model  Varying between regions and companies. Most energy producers and heat 
network operators in cities are large traditional companies producing heat in 
large CHP plants and managing heat coming from distributed production 
points.  

 Energy users take part in energy production, but the heat system is 
controlled by large companies. Customers get discount on heat bill from heat 
produced or from being flexible in times of peak demand 

 Managing many different types of customers is crucial for profitability 

 In rural areas produced heat stays typically within one building complex, 
energy service companies may offer solutions for building, operating and 
maintaining such energy systems 

Using GSHPs in small 
buildings in 2030 

 Role of GSHPs small, in large old detached houses GSHPs covering 100% of 
energy needs at all times are used 

Using GSHPs in large 
buildings in 2030 

 Widely used especially in areas of low-temperature heat networks and rural 
areas. GSHPs are used in large buildings and areal heat networks.  

 In large buildings where cooling is needed, GSHPs are particularly good 
option 

 




